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might find that this time is their first time too or someone who can tell you what will take 
place. 
So what takes place? - We pray the psalms and after each one we take time to reflect or 
just sit and listen to what Jesus is trying to say to us. Try not to bombard him with too 
many requests, this time is for you, there will be an opportunity for making requests when 
we take time for intercessions. As you leave the church you may know someone you had 
never spoken to before. 
Why not ask Jesus to walk home with you, after all, as the old saying goes “If you want to 
know me, come and live with me”. Get to know him, chat with him about everyday things. 
Have a laugh with him. You will find as time goes by this will become a lot easier”. 
(Kathleen Power – member of the PPC) 
Just a reminder that the morning Prayer of the Church takes place in St. Colmcille’s every 
Saturday of the month with the exception of the 1st Saturday when Mass is celebrated. In 
the words of Our Lord, “Come and See” (Jn 1:39). 

Fr. Michael Carey 
Mass intentions for Next Week                  
Mon 8.00am  Bernadette & John Keenan & Family     Sat 10.00am Morning Prayer 
Mon 10.00am  In Honour & Thanksgiving of Our  Lady     
Tues 8.00am Gerard Travers           
Tues 10.00am Alice Roe                             Sun 6.30pm Tom, Mary & Sharon Conway     
Wed 8.00am Eileen Penston 
              & Kathleen O’Connor                            
Wed 10.00am Nora Hardy &  
       The Madden Family                           Sun 8.30am Jimmy Wall 
Thurs 8.00am Declan Garry     Sun 11.00am Margaret Prendergast 
              Joan McGarry                            
Thurs 10.00am                           
Fri 8.00am Declan Garry     Sun 6.30pmJames & Mary Stafford   
Fri 10.00am Gerry Foley                                                                   
   

Church of the Visitation Drynam      The Visitation of the BVM 
Mass Times for Drynam: Sun, 10.00am, 11.00am (Irish Mass) 
Next week is the last week of the Reflections in preparation for the World Meeting of Families. All 
from Drynam welcome to attend any of the sessions. See location and times elsewhere in this 
newsletter. See https://www.worldmeeting2018.ie for more information on the event from 21 to 26 
August. Please let us know if you would like to join a Drynam group to register. !!

 

The Ascension of the Lord - (World Communications Day)	
The Ascension, which is one of the chief feasts of the Church’s year, marks 
 the close of the appearances of Jesus which took place after his resurrection 
 and celebrates his exaltation to the Father. It is an essential element of the 
 resurrection of the Lord. It is portrayed as having taken place variously,  
even by the same author, on the evening of Easter Sunday and forty days  
later. It underlines the teaching that it is from Heaven that the exalted Christ  
exercises his power over heaven and earth. (Source: St. Paul’s Missal) !
The Parish Office is closed from Monday 14th May - Friday 19th May !!

!!
Fr. Michael Carey-8403378: 
Parish Secretary: Colette Stokes - Parish Office, Seatown Road-8407277 
(Mon to Fri 9.15am-12.30pm & Tues-Thurs 2pm-4pm) 
Sacristy: -8400547 (Mon –Sat 9.30am-9.55am and 10.30am to 10.50am) 
Website: www.swords-parish.com  Email: stcolmcilleschurch@gmail.com                  !

Ascension Sunday 
Christians are resurrection people - we are people of life and 

hope! 
 “The Jesus whom you saw ascending into heaven will return as 

you saw him go, alleluia” 
Newsletter Sunday 13th May 2018 !

(con%nued	from	last	week).	The resurrection we celebrate at Easter is not just a distant 
memory, an event entirely of the past. The Risen Lord is among us. Through his 
resurrection, Jesus has changed human history and opened a path to new life. With his 
resurrection Jesus Christ transforms history and draws it to himself.		 
Christians are resurrection people.  We are people of life and hope, people who understand 
that only a future filled with the hope of Jesus Christ will lead us and our society to true 
future. 
The Church must always be pro-life, scrupulously respecting the dignity of every human 
life at every stage of its existence.    The Church must also be a pointer to what life means, 
to what sustains rather than degrades life. 
Easter is the celebration of resurrection and life as a hope for those who otherwise would 
have no hope.  Jesus is to be found where his care is present with those who are 
marginalised in life, where people cannot achieve what life should open for them, through 
exclusion homelessness, oppression, and a culture of emptiness and exploitation. 
The Church must be a beacon of hope, translating the teaching of Jesus into concrete help 
and support for those for whom the burdens of life can be so great as to empty their hearts 
of hope. 
Jesus is risen and is with us and helps to be people of life and light in a time marked by 
many dimensions of darkness. When we live that new life and light then others through 
our witness will begin to understand that challenge of the women at the empty tomb:  
where do we find Jesus and how must we live for Jesus among the living and not the dead. 
(Archbishop Diarmuid Martin – Easter 2018) !
A Reflection on Saturday Morning Prayer !
This new initiative of the Parish Pastoral Council has been happening since the New Year.  
I asked a member of the PPC who is part of the leadership team involved in this prayer to 
write a short reflection on how it is going. I thank Kathleen for so doing. !
“Did you ever think of taking just twenty or thirty minutes out, just for you? You would be 
more than welcome to join us in our parish church on Saturday at about 9.50pm., when 
you walk up the church, and having acknowledged the presence of Jesus, He will be 
waiting for you just like He did in his local Synagogue 2000 odd years ago. Then you 
decide where you would like to sit and introduce yourself to the person next to you. You !!

http://www.swords-parish.com%20%20email
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ADMINISTRATOR’S COLUMN 

How much better our family life would be if we used the words….  
Please… Thank you…and I’m sorry. Pope Francis.  !

Morning Prayer 
Next Saturday-19th May, Morning Prayer will be celebrated at 10.00am. In terms 
of the Prayer Book it is week 3 
St. Colmcille’s GNS 
Next Saturday, 19th May at 11am, the girls from St. Colmcille’s GNS will receive 
their 1st Holy Communion.  I wish the school well in all their preparation this 
coming week, and I hope the weather is fantastic on the day. 
Golf Classic – St. Colmcille’s Parish 
Our annual Golf Classic will take place in Forrest Little Golf Club on Friday 8th 
June to raise funds for the Parish. Again I thank you for your support in previous 
years which raised the funds necessary for the Painting of the Church which has 
delighted us all in the Parish. The format is a 4-person Team event and the entry 
fee is €250 per team which includes a meal. If you think that this might be of 
interest to you, we would greatly appreciate your support. If you cannot submit a 
team, perhaps you would consider sponsoring a hole for €100 or even a prize for 
the event. If you wish to support this very worthy cause, please contact John 
Campbell 087 9079245. 
!
World Meeting of Families 
Pope Francis has chosen Dublin to host the 2018 World Meeting of 
Families.  In getting ready,  we are continuing our  parish 
conversations on what family means to us.  We will also look at what 
Pope Francis says about the importance of family in the life of the 
church which he shared with us in Amoris Laetitia.  The conversations will take place in 
each of the three parishes.  
Conversation 4: 
Tuesday 15th  May in St. Colmcille’s Parochial House, Seatown Road from 2pm - 3:30pm 
Tuesday 15th  May  in St. Cronan’s Pastoral Centre on from7.30pm  - 9:00pm  
Thursday 17h May in St. Finian’s, River Valley from 10:30am - 12 noon 
These conversations are for everybody to share their experience of family.  Please come 
along and share your story - after all we as a parish, are a family of families! 

!
Exam Mass 
This takes place this Sunday 3rd June at 6.30pm. Students will be invited write their 
names on a piece of paper and place it in the identified basket.  This basket will be left in 
front of the Altar for the duration of the exams. If you have a family member or friend or 
just know someone who is preparing for exams, please feel free to put their  

!!!

!
Sunday Mass CHANGES for July 2018 
The present weekend Mass schedule for Swords/Drynam is as follows: 
Saturday (Vigil) 6.30pm – Folk Group 
Sunday: 8.30am; 10.00am (Drynam); 11.00am – Choir and 6.30pm 
This Schedule is unsustainable for me. I fully appreciate that you may consider Swords as 
having two priests. But that is NOT the case. There is only me and I am very ably assisted 
by Fr. Pat Shiel who is a retired priest. Fr. Pat is very gracious in assisting and is going way 
beyond the ‘call of duty’ in doing as much as he does.  
I have been discussing various options with the Parish Pastoral Council, who concur 
completely with the need for St. Colmcille’s to drop a Sunday Mass. As you know Swords 
Parish is part of a grouping with Brackenstown and River Valley Parishes. After months of 
discussion with the PPC and the priests of the three Swords Parishes a decision was finally 
agreed.   
St. Colmcille’s will be dropping the Sunday evening 6.30pm Mass BUT our parish 
grouping will have a Sunday evening Mass as the demand is there for one. 
St. Cronan’s Brackenstown currently have Sunday Evening Mass at 5.30pm.  

Next Sunday 20th May both parishes will be inviting those who attend the evening 
Mass on that Sunday as to whether you would like this Mass to be at either 5.30pm; 

6.00pm or 6.30pm. 
I have no doubt that some or many will be disappointed and I am truly sorry for that. The 
change reflects the falling number of priests but as I have stated the priests of the Swords 
grouping are providing a Sunday evening Mass  
With effect from Sunday 1st July 2018 a new weekend arrangement is to come into place 
in Swords/Drynam Parish.  
SATURDAY :Vigil 6.30pm – Folk Group(also Parish Schools Sacramental Programmes)                                
SUNDAY    8.30am Mass; 10.00am – Drynam; 11.15am – Choir                                                   
Please note that the 11. 00am Mass will move to 11.15am to facilitate if necessary the 
priest being able to say Mass in Drynam and them come to Swords. The Sunday Evening 
Mass for the Grouping of Swords Parishes will be celebrated in St. Cronan’s 
Brackenstown from this date !
Inter - Parish Picnic 
The three Parishes of Swords are planning a Parish Picnic on Sunday June 10th. It will 
commence with Concelebrated Mass at 12.30pm followed by the picnic and activities for 
children. To facilitate this Mass, the three parish and cancelling their last Mass on the 
Sunday morning for this picnic – to that end the 11.00am Mass in Swords is cancelled for 
this Sunday  !
We welcome the following newly Baptised to our Parish Community: 
Sidney Andrew Armstrong Hyland, Luca Cruz Clavi Cardoso, Jack James Gatley, 
Aurnia Eleanora Ní Laoi !
The Annual Blessing of the Graves in St Colmcille’s Cemetery will take 
place on Sunday 24th June commencing with Mass at 4.00pm

	


